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I. Introduction
Developmental psychology has investigated a multitude
of developmental
phenomena in different phases of the
life span and in multiple domains of
the resulting
However,
functioning.
knowledge about human development in
general and aging in particular continues
to be fragmented, with relatively little
connection across disparate strands of
research and different rese arch traditions
(Baltes, Lindenberger, Staudinger, in press;
Magnusson, 19961. Informed by work of
others (..g., Baltes, 1997, Freund 8l Baltes,
2000i Marsiske et äI., 19951, a central
objective of this chapter is to use the
conceptu aI frarnework of selection, optirr'ization, and compensation (SOC, Baltes
8l Baltes, 1990) as a tool for integrating
research on adaptive resource allocation
in life span development. In addition, we
propose that the SOC framework helps
open up promising research directions,
especially if attempts are made to study
the interplay of SOC mechanisms from a
dynamic systems perspective.

In line with the scope of the SOC
framework, the general approach taken
in this chapter is inherently life span
developmental (e.9.,Baltes et aI., in press).
Our speciftc focus, however, is on later
adulthood and old age. We start by
prominent
contemporary
introducing
conceptual {rameworks of developmental
regulation. In this context, we comment
on the benefits and limitations of the
resource metaphor fior studying developmental regulation, given that resourceallocation mechanisms play a prominent
role in all considered frameworks. Then
we describe the SOC framework in more
detail and conclude that this framework
may serve as a heuristic tool for arriving at
a more integrated picture of human development and aging. We elaborate this
claim in two major ways. First, we make
use of SOC to integrate evidence of a great
variety of different resource allocation
processes. Here, we selectively review
conceptual approaches and recent empirical findings in two research domains:
(a) motivational-volitional
processes and
(b) cognitive-sensorimotor
functioning.
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Second,we illustrate the fecundity of the biological, psychological,and contextual
SOC framework for conceptuahztng new characteristics provide. Such opporturesearchavenues.Here we emphasizethe nities and constraints for development
need for age-comparative
assessmentsof can be subsumed under the general
SOC-related processesin single-person notion of tesources. Resources are as
and multiple-person systems and on diverseas the life domains and situations
multiple levels of analyses(e.g.,neuronal, in which development takes place (for
behavioral, interpersonalf.In conclusion, resource taxonomies illustrating this
we advocate the use of formal models to diversity, see Hobfoll, I998,i Read &
further enhancethe testability and predic- Miller, 1989j Wilensky, LgSSl.Individuals
tive power of SOC mechanisms for differ in their accessto resources.Moredescribing, explaining, and modifying life over, for the same individual, the avallspan differencesin the adaptive dynamics ability and efficiency of resourcesundergo
fundamental changes throughout life.
of resource allocation.
To avoid misunderstandings, the Adult development is characteized by
^
conceptual status and scope of SOC are shift in directions of lesserresourcegains
clarifi,edat the outset of this chapter. As a and more resource losses (..g., Baltes,
conceptual framework, SOC helps to 1987lr.Although individuals might gain,
synthesize existing and instigate novel for example, in social status, material
strands of empirical research on develop- belongings, knowledge, and professional
mental regulation. Thus, as is typical for expertise, other resources such as
conceptual cores of empirical research physical fitness, health, sensory acuity,
programs (e.9., Lakatos, I97Ol, the SOC multitasking abilityt or functional brain
framework is not amenable to direct effr,cacydecreasethroughout adulthood.
The decreasing gain-loss ratio of
testing (falsiftcation) but serves to organize and guide an empirical research. resources across the adult life span does
However, as shown in the course of this not inevitably compromise adaptive funcchapter, the SOC framework leads to tioning. This is perhaps best illustrated
explicit and testable (falsiftable)predic- by the finding of an age-relatedincrease
tions when it is brought to bear upon of heterogeneity in functional status/
specifi.cresearch questions and develop- with a good proportion of individuals
mental domains, such as life span differ- aging successfully by various subjective
ences in selection mechanisms of and objective criteria, at biological, cognicognitive processing. Furthermore, the tive, and social levels. Hence, an intriconceptual scope of SOC is broader than guing task, also at the heart of research
representedin this chapter. Most impor- on successful aging (for an overview, see
tantly, SOC encompassesboth mecha- Freund & Riediger, 2OO3l,is to better
nisms of resource generation and understand how individuals manage to
mechanisms of resource allocation (e.g., reach and maintain desirable levels of
Krampe 8r Baltes, 2003), whereas this functioning in a life phase that is characterized by a wealth of objective and
chapter is restricted to the latter.
subjective resourcelosses.
In line with Navon (1984), we
II. Resource-AllocationProcesses regard it as helpful to distinguish two
classes of resources: commodities and
in Life Span Development
alterants (Freund & Riediger, 2OOI1Li
During all phasesof life, human develop- & Freund, 2005). The central characterrange istic of commodities is their finitude.
ment
unfolds
within
the
of opportunities and constraints that Many important resources,such as time,
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physical energy/ and neurocognitive span development. All four frameworks
capacity, are only available in limited converge on the assumption that the
amounts. In contrast, alterants, are not adaptive regulation of life span developfinite in themselves but influence the ment requires suitable mechanisms for
efficiency of using finite commodities. In the allocation of limited resources. They
the context of cognitive aging research, vary, however, in their particular focus
for instance/ processing speed, working (e.g., on soci al moti vati on, copi ng, or
memory/ and attention as well as their control), in the particular characteristics
neural correlatesare assumed,with vary- of the proposed resource-allocation
ing degreesof explanatory power depend- rnechanisms, and in their postulated
ing on theoretical preferences,as finite, generality.
depleting resources.Lifelong experiences
in speciffc domains (expertise) and
A. SocioemotionalSelectivity Theory
various forms of contextual support (e.g.,
on
relationships,
social
from social networks to technologically Focusing
engineered environmental support for Carstensen and colleagues postulated
older people),however,can be considered socioemotional selectivity as a mechaas alterantsthat improve the efffciencyof nism regulating age-associatedchanges in
future time perspective (e.g., Carstensen,
applying depletingcognitive resources.
Various current conceptualframeworks 1993, 1998; Carstensen et aI., 1999lr.
in life span development emphasize the The authors propose two primary motiinteraction between life span changesin vations for social interaction, emotion
the availability of limited resources regulation and knowledge acquisition.
(commodities)and ways in which individ- Perceived futurc time perspective is
uals utilize theseresourcesfor successful assumed to determine the relative impordevelopment(alterants).Next, we briefly tance of these motivational objectives.
discuss the central propositions of four An extended future time perspective
such current frameworks:socioemotional tends to be related to knowledge-related
selectivitytheoryi Carstensen,
lsaacowitz, goal s. A l i mi ted future ti me perspecti ve,
& Charles,19991;dual processmodel of in contrast, tends to be related to
coping emotion-related goals.
assimilativeand acconrmodative
(Brandtstädter
The authors further postulate that
& Rcnncr,1990',optimization in primary and sccr',nJan'control knorvledge- and emotion-relatcd goals
(Heckhausen8r Schulz,l99ir, and rclcc- arc morc l i kel v to be achi eved bt' i ntertion, optimization, and colnpcnsatr()11.l cn(rn: rr' rth tl i ttcrcnt s< tci al partners.
(Baltes 8r. Baltes, 1990).We then focu. E n.rotrrrn rcgul rtti on i s cnhanced w i th
specifically on the latter framework antl tl rtti l ri rr ;tnJ el o\c l ntcrJC ti on partners.
demonstrate its utility for integrating Knorvledge acqursition, in contrast, often
findings on diverse developmental rcquires interacting with people who are
phenomena and for conceptualizing new emotionally not very close, but who can
give access to desired information. Based
lines of research.

III. Four Current Approachesto
Adaptive Regulation of Life Span
Development
This section introduces four current
approachesto adaptive regulation of life

on these considerations, the authors
argue that the well-documented reduction in social contacts in later adulthood
largely results from a selective pruning
process that older adults intentionally
initiate in accordance with their socialinteractional priorities. Because of their
limited future time extension, older

t9 l
adults are assumed to be more motivated
to regulate emotions than to acquire
knowledge. Older adults
are therefore predicted to discard emotionally
less important relationships in order
to selectively invest time and effort
into
the maintenance
of intensive
relations to emotionally close interaction
partners.
The basic predictions of socioemotional selectivity theory have received
empirical support in a variety of studies
(for an overview/ see Carstensen, Fung, &
Charles, 2003l'. Empirical evidence also
indicates that socioemotional selectivity
is not exclusive to old age. Rather, and in
line with the theory, it appears to operate
whenever future time perspective is
perceived as limited, such as in the
case of severe illness (e.g., Fredrickson
& Carstensen, 1990j Fung, Carstensen, &
Lutz, 19991.
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adjustment of preferences and goals to
situational constraints.
The authors posit that people usually
first employ assimilative coping efforts to
actively overcome obstacles that block
their goals. If these attempts turn out
unsuccessful, a gradtal shift to accommodative processes of automatic goal
adjustment is postulated, which is modulated by personal and situational factors
(..g., goal importance, success probability, Brandtstädter 8l Wentura, 1995).
Empirical evidence demonstrates a
general shift from assimilative to accommodative coping and an increasing adaptiveness of the latter in later adulthood
when losses become more widespread
and resources necessary for tenacious
goal pursuit in the face of obstacles
decline (Brandtstädter 8t Renner, 1990j
Brandtstädter, Rothermund, & Schmitz,
1997, Brandtstädter, Wentura, 8d Greve,

Lee3l.
B. Dual-ProcessModel of
Assimilative and Accommodative
Coping
Whereas the socioemotional selectivity
theory focuses on social-motivational
phenomena, the dual-process model
proposedby Brandtstädterand colleagues
(e.9., Brandtstädter & Greve, L994j
Brandtstädter& Renner, I99Ol addresses
coping strategiesfor maintaining a sense
of continuity and efficacy in the face of.
resourcelosses.According to this framework, people use two complem entary
forms of coping to reestablishcongruence
between desired and actual states when
facedwith di{ficulties. Assirnilation (".g.,
tenacious goal pursuit) involves active
and intentional efforts to change ltfe
cfucumstancessuch that the discrepancy
between actual and desiredstatesreduces
or disappears. Accommodation (e.g.,
flexible goal adjustment), in contrast,,
denotes discrepancy reduction through
the automatic (i.e., unintentional)

C. Optimization in Primary and
SecondaryControl
The model of optimization in primary
and secondary control proposed by
Heckhausenand Schulz(1995lrassumes
that humans have a basic need for
control. The primary way to achieve
control is by modifying the environment
according to one's goals. If such primary
control efforts are not available or faII, a
secondaryway to achieve control (i.e., to
protect oneself in the face of.difficulties
and setbacks)is to modify one's goalsand
standardsor to engagein self-protective
attributions and social comparisons. At
first glance, this bipartite partioning of
control needsresemblesthe dual-process
proffered by
model
Brandtstädter
and colleagues. However, whereas
Heckhausen and Schulz (1995l,posit a
developmental ordering of control
mechanisms as primary and secondary,
the dual-processmodel does not assign
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a developmental or conceptual priority
to assimilation or accommodation but
emphasizes their interplay through all
phases of life (..g., Brandtstädter &
Rothermund, 2002, cf. Piaget, 1980).
Heckhausen and Schulz ll995l further
proposed that selectivity and failure
compensation are two basic requirements
for adaptive developmental regulation.
Integrating these two basic requirements
of human functioning and the two fundamental types of control, these authors
postulated four developmental regulatory
mechanisms. Selective primary control
of
denotes the focused investment
resources (e.g., time, effort) into the
pursuit of a chosen goal. Compensatory
primary control involves the recruitment
of external help or technical aids for the
attainment of a chosen goal. Selective
metasecondary
conftol
subsumes
strategies to keep oneself
volitional
focused on the pursuit of selected
goals, e.g., by avoiding distractions.
Finally, compensatory secondary conftol
serves to buffer negative effects of failure
experiences. It involves, for instance,
disengagement
such
strategies
as
goals, downward
from
unattainable
social comparisons, or external causal
attributions.
According to the authors, none of these
four strategies is functional per se.
Rather, a higher order optimization
process is postulated that coordinates
control strivings such that the potential
for primary control is maximized across
the life span. Consistent with this proposition is empirical evidence indicating
that self-protective compensatory strategies (compensatory secondary control)
prevalent
and more
become more
adaptive in later adulthood and when
opportunity stmctures for goal attain(Wrosch
ment
&
are unfavorable
Heckhausen, 1999), whereas continued
primary
involvement
in
control
efforts may be maladaptive in such situations (Chipperfield, Perry, & Menec,
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1999i Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Fleeson,
2001).

D. The Meta-Model of Selection,
Optimization, and Compensation
From the outset (e.g., Baltes & Baltes,
I99Ol, the model of selection, optimization, and Compensation was proposed as
a general framework of adaptive development that is apt to represent the
dynamics between developmental gains
and losses across various periods of the
life span (e.9., childhood, adolescence,
adulthood, old age), at different levels of
analyses (..g., neuronal, behavioral, societall, and within and across domains of
functioning (e.g., cognitive development,
affect regulation).
Within the SOC framework, adaptive
development is defined as a tendency
toward simultaneous minimization
of
losses that impair effective functioning
and maximization of gains that promote
growth and maintenance. It proposes that
adaptive development results from the
interaction of three general mechanisms
for generating, releasing, and allocating
resources: selection, optimization, and
compensation As a meta-theory, the
SOC framework does not designate any
specific content to these mechanisms,
which are proposed to have a multitude
possible
phenotypic
realizations
of
that may vary along dimensions, such
active-passive,
as
internal-external,
and intentional-unintentional.
Specific
implementations depend on the situation, the relevant domain of functioning,
context, individual
the sociocultural
resources/ and personal preferences
(Baltes, 19971.
Because pursuing all potentially possible developmental pathways typically
available
resources,
exceeds
SOC
theory posits that selection from the
pool of available alternatives is one of
the main mechanisms of developmental
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(Waddington,
regulation
I975lr. The
model distinguishes two forms of selection
that
serve different
regulatory
functions in life span development:
Elective selection occurs in response
to new demands or tasks, whereas
loss-based
selection
occurs
as
a
consequence of actual or anticipated
loss of resources. Focused investment
of resources gives development
its
direction and is a precondition {or
developmental specialization and the
achievement of higher levels of functioning. Optimization reflects the gain
aspect of development, defined as the
acquisition, refi,nement, and coordinated
application of resources directed at the
achievement of higher functional levels.
Finally,
compensation
addresses the
regulation of loss in development. It
involves efforts to maintain a given
level of functioning despite decline in,
previously
or
loss
of ,
available
resources. It thus represents an alternative to loss-based selection, which
implies a reorganization of life and
functioning around the loss.

IV. The Utility of SOC as an
Integrative Framework: Selective
Review of Empirical Findings
So far, we have introduced four different
conceptual frameworks that seek to
identify developmental processes that
regulate
the
allocation
of limited
resources to various life domains and
life tasks. Next, we review empirical
evidence of resource allocation in adulthood and old age, drawing primarily, but
not exclusively, on research motivated by
the SOC framework. This section focuses
on two research domains in which
research on SOC mechanisms has been
most
active:
motivational-volitional
processes and sensorimotor-cognitive
functioning.
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A. Motivation
and Volition:
Mechanisms of Active
Life Management
To date, the SOC framework has been
most influential in stimulating research
on active life management ("f. Freund
& Baltes, 2000) or intentional
selfdevelopment (cf. Brandtstädter, 19991.
Both notions emphasize the assumption
that individuals
themselves actively
influence the course of their lives
through goal-directed action.
Freund and Baltes (2000) elaborated
that, in the domain of active life management, SOC mechanisms become evident
in motivational and volitional processes.
For instance, the selection mechanism
unfolds in the process of goal selection.
Goals are "desired states that people seek
to obtain, maintain, or avoid" (Emmons,
1996, p. 3I4). Elective selection here
denotes committing
oneself to goals
directed at the achievement of higher
levels of functioning. In contrast, Jossbased selection, involves changing goals
or the goal system in response to losses in
previously
goal-relevant
available
resources. It is proposed to represent an
adaptive strategy for focusing or redirecting resources when compensatory efforts
(see later) to maintain one's goal(s) in
the face of resource loss are either not
possible or would be invested at the
expense of other, more promising goals.
In contrast, optimization and compensation are reflected in behaviors involved in
goal pursuit. The distinguishing characteristic is the absence or presence of loss
in previously
available goal-relevant
resources. Compensation, in contrast to
optimization, aims at counteracting or
avoiding losses rather than achieving
higher levels of functioning.
Freund and Baltes (2002a1usedproverbs
to assess people's intuitive knowledge
about
of
these
the
effectiveness
life-management
strategies. Proverbs
contain historicallv accumulated cultural
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experienceand provide guidelines of how
one should act in certain situations or
contexts. The authors identifted a large
range of proverbs that reflect instantiations of selection (e.g., "Those who
follow every path never reach any destination."), optimization (..g., "Practice
makes petf.ect."f, and compensation
(".g., "When there's no wind, grab the
oars."). In a seriesof studies, the authors
then paired these proverbswith proverbs
representing alternative,
non-SOCrelevant life managementstrategies(e.g.,
"Good things come to those who wait"l.
Proverbsin each pair were matched with
regard to familiarity, comprehensibility,
and perceived meaningfulness. Younger
and older participants typically chose
SOC-related proverbs as giving better
general advice and as matching general
li{e decision situations better than
proverbs representing alternative life
management strategies.However, when
the task was to decide which proverb
matchesbetter in situations that focus on
relaxation, such as during a vacation,
participants typically preferredthe alternative to the SOC-relatedproverbs.The
authors concludedthat cultural as well as
individual knowledge about the pragmatics of life includes representationsof
selection, optimization, and compensation and that this knowledge is well
elaboratedand context specific.
Other research indicates that people
not only know about but also engage
in SOC strategiesand that this is associated positively with indicators of adaptive developmentin various life domains.
Such research has employed different measuresof SOC. The so far most
frequently used instrument is a selfreport questionnaire(SOC questionnaire,
Baltes et al., 1999, Freund & Baltes,
2002b1. Other indicators have been
derived, for example, from minuteto-minute
reconstructions of
the
sequence, duration, geographical, and
social context of everyday activities

29s
(Baltes 8l Lang, 1997i Lang, Rieckmann,
& Baltes, 20021,from content analysesof
strategiesemployed to cope with disability (BouchardRyan et al., 2003, Gignac,
Cott, & Badley, 2000,20021, or from
patterns of self-reportedresource investment in various domains of life (e.9.,
Staudinger & Freund, 1998) Staudinger
et aI., 1999iWiese, 2OO0jWiese & Freund,
2000).
These measuresof engagementin SOC
strategies have been linked to various
generaland domain-specificindicators of
adaptive development. General criteria
involved, f.or example,facets of positive
psychological functioning, emotional
well-being, or life/aging satisfaction
(..9., Chou & Chi, 2002j Freund 8r.
Baltes, 1998, 2002b;Iopp, 2002i Staudinger 8d Freund, I99Bi Staudinger et al.,
19991.Domain-specificindicators have so
far been obtained primarily in the partnership/family and work/study domains.
Examplesare partnershipand job satisfaction (e.g.,Wiese,Freund,& Baltes,2000,
2002),workplace performance (Abraham
&. Hansson, 1995i Bajor & Baltes,
2003), experienceof work-related stressors, family-relatedstressors,and workfamily conflict (Baltes8r.Heydens-Gahir,
20031,or learning quantity and learning
quality in university students (Wiese 8l
Schmitz, 20021.Without exception,these
studiesdemonstratedthat higher engagement in SOC-relevantlife management
strategiesis predictive of concurrent as
well as future developmentalsuccess(for
examples of prospective study designs,
see |opp, 2002j Wiese et aI., 2002lr.This
predictive value of SOC has been shown
in samples of healthy adults in different
age groups, namely younger adults (e.g.,
Wiese, 2000i Wiese & Freund, 2000;
Wiese et aI., 2000, 2002, Wiese &
Schmitz, 2OO2l,middle-agedadults (e.g.,
Bajor & Baltes, 2003), old and very old
adults (e.9., Chou & Chi, 2002, Freund
& Baltes, 1998), and in a sample
covering the adult life span (Freund
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& Baltes, 2}02bl.In all, these ftndings of
positive (rather than negative or no)
associations between SOC-relevant strategies and indicators of adaptive development are consistent with the proposition
that engagement in SOC-relevant strategies fosters adaptive regulation of life
span development.
In the Freund and Baltes (2002b) study,
adults of various age groups differed in
their self-reported engagement in SOC
(assessedwith the SOC questionnaire;
Baltes et aL., 1999). Middle-aged adults
reported
stronger
engagement
than
younger and older adults in loss-based
selection, optimization, and compensation. Elective selection showed a linear
increase from younger, to middle-aged,
and older adulthood. Using a qualitative
approach to the assessment of SOC,
Gignac et al. (2002lr observed a similar
pattern in a sample of older patients.
These authors content-coded patients'
descriptions of behavioral adaptations to
osteoarthritis along dimensions of selection (not distinguishing between elective
and loss-based selection), optimization,
and compensation.
In this
sample
(patients older than 55 years), engagement in all three SOC strategies was
slightly negatively associated with age.
Freund and Baltes (2002b) offered the
following interpretation of these crosssectional age gradients. In younger adulthood, individuals may still need to
explore different developmental pathways to find their way in life, and also
have the necessary resources for such
explorations (e.g., time to live, energy).
As individuals move into middle adulthood, they acquire and refine resourcelife management
efficient
strategies
(SOC). Engagement in SOC, however, is
itself resource intensive. In older adulthood, therefore, engagement in SOC
strategies may again decrease because
is more effortful
their implementation
than alternative behaviors and actions,
such as immediately giving up goals
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in the face of difficulties
without
attempting to compensate or to select
alternative goals. An aging-associated
goal-relevant
decline
in
resources
therefore limits the expression of optimizing goal pursuit and counteracting
goal-related losses in later adulthood.
For the same reason/ elective selection
rnay become more pronounced with age
because the necessity to focus the
remaining
resources
efficiently
on
selected goals increases.
In support of the assumption that
engagement in soc strategies is resource
intensive, studies have shown that
resource-rich individuals tend to exhibit
higher levels of engagement in SOC
strategies than resource-poor individuals
(Baltes & Lang, 1997i lopp, 2O02j Lang
et aI., 20021. Furthermore, there is accumulating evidence that engagement in
SOC-related life management strategies
is particularly effective when resources
are limited (Abraham 8t Hansson, 1995,)
Chou & Chi, 2002j Iopp, 2002; Staudinger
& Freund, 1998; Staudinger et al., 1999lr.
In such situations, engagement in SOC
strategies has been shown to buffer the
negative effect of scarce resources on
indicators
of adaptive development.
Chou and Chi (2OO2l, for example,
showed that engagement in selection
and optimization, as assessed with the
SOC questionnaire, moderated the negative association between ftnancial strain
and life satisfaction among elderly
Chinese. Elderly participants experiencing high financial strain reported less
impaired life satisfaction when they were
highly engaged in these strategies and
more impaired life satisfaction when they
were not.
In summ ary, in the domain of active
life management, SOC-related processes
become evident in the selection of personal goals, optimization of goal pursuit,
goal-relevant
and
compensation
of
resource losses. Empirical
evidence
demonstrates that people have intuitive
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knowledge about the effectiveness of
these life management strategies and
that engagement in these strategies
is related positively to a diversity o{
indicators of developmental success,,
particularly so in increasingly resourceconstraining life conditions, such as older
adulthood.
We propose that future research on
motivational and volitional aspects of
developmental regulation would benefit
from using the SOC framework to identify specific aspects of goal selection and
goal pursuit behaviors that foster adaptive development in adulthood and old
age. Various authors have argued that
not all expressions of goal selection and
(SOC) ate equally adaptive
pursuit
(Freund & Baltes , 2OO0j Freund, Li, &
Baltes, 1999, Marsiske et aI., L9951.
Selecting too early or too few goals, for
example, might impair one's flexibility,
a characteristic necessary for continued
growth and development (Heckhausen,
19991. Similarly,
optimization
and
compensation can take inappropriate
{orms and have negative consequences
(..9., Bäckman & Dixon, 1992). Not
investing enough resources/ investing
resources that do not have the desired
eff.ect, or overinvesting resources at the
expenses of other goals or one's own
health and well-being would be examples
for SOC-related actions with potentially
maladaptive consequences. These examples underscore that SOC mechanisms
need to be tuned to the developmental
task and orchestrated among each other
in order to be adaptive (".g., equilibrated;
cf . Piaget, 1985). For more effective
separation of adaptive from less adaptive
forms of goal selection and pursuit in a
particular
developmental
situation,
person and context characteristics as
well as dynamics among SOC mechanisms need to be taken into account
(for examples, see Riediger & Freund,
2004r Riediger, Freund, & Baltes , 20051.
From an applied perspective, such
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knowledge would provide an empirical
foundation for intervention programs
aimed at fostering successful development and aging in particular target
groups (for similar propositions, see
Cerrato & Fernanändez de Troclniz,
1998, Chou & Chi, 2002; Vondracek &
Porfeli, 2002lr.

B. Cognitive and SensorimotorDual
Tasking: Adaptive Cross-Domain
ResourceAllocation
A salient and ecologically valid component of active life management consists
in the simultaneous management of
cognitive and sensorimotor aspects of
behavior. Cognitive and sensorimotor
requirements frequently have to be
mastered simultaneously, for example,
when conducting a conversation while
walking. Therefore, life span changes in
coordinating simultaneous demands on
sensorimotor and cognitive functions
provide a fertile ground for exploring
SOC mechanisms.
The resource metaphor has a long
tradition in cognitive psychology (e.g.,
Miller, 1956l'. Defined as a set of functions or structures relevant to perform a
task (Heuer, L996), it captures processing
constraints during single and multitasking at a molar level of analysis, i.e.,
above the level of specific task-relevant
processes. A good example is the unitary
resource theory proposed by Kahneman
(19731. This framework assumes that
different tasks require different amounts
of a general mental resource (referred to
as attention ,
capacity,
or
effort),
which is limited, although the limit is
variable, and divisible between tasks
(cf. Kinsbourne & Hicks, 1978). Thus,
cognitive resources considering as a finite
commodity that can be allocated in a
highly flexible manner and theorizing at
the level of cognitive resources allow
researchers to make and test predictions
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about life span changes in adaptive
resource allocation.l
Research on cognitive-sensorimotor
couplings in adulthood has provided
ample evidence for three interrelated
assumptions. First, both cognitive and
sensorimotor tasks draw upon attentional
resources, with much variability among
tasks in both domains of functioning
(..9., Woollacott, 2000). Second, the
overall capacity of avallable attentional
resources decreases with advancing adult
age (e.g., Craik & Byrd, 1982lr.Third, due
to increasing frarlty, sensory impairments, and less reliable sensory coordination processes, older adults need to invest
more cognitive resources, in both absolute and relative terms, into the regulation of sensorimotor behavior than
younger adults (e.g.,Brown & Woollacott,
1998). This increasing need for a decreasing resource constitutes a quandary of
behavioral aging lLindenberger, Marsiske,
& B alt es , 20001.
Supportive evidence for these claims is
typically based on dual-task experiments,
in which participants perform a single
cognitive task (e.9., memorize a word
list), a single sensorimotor task (".g.,
walk a narrow track), and both tasks
simultaneously.
Dual-task
costs are
then determined as the relative decrement in performance in dual-task as
compared to single-task
conditions.
lVarious process
accounts of resource restrictions
have been proposed. For instance, it has been
proposed (a) that some mental process needed for
one task must wait as long as the person engages
in another task (single-channel hypothesis, e.g.,
K. I. W. Craik, 1948), (b) that processes of stimulus
identification
and interpretation are inherently
limited, which forces people to work on one task
at a time only (perceptual bottieneck hypothesis,
e.g., Broadbent, 1958); or (c) that individuals can only
select responses for one task at a time (responseselection bottleneck hypothesis, e.g., Pashler, 1984).
The purpose of this chapter is not to discriminate
among these accounts/ but to provide a more general
overview of life span dynamics in sensorimotorcognitive couplings from a SOC perspective.
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Various studies using different cognitive
and sensorimotor tasks demonstrated
that aging is associatedwith increasing
dual-task costs (for overviews, see Li,
Krampe, 8l Bondar, in press; Woollacott
& Shumway-Cook, 20021.Li and colleagues (2001)extended the dual-task paradigm by varying task difficulty levels.
Younger adults' cognitive dual-task costs
were independent of the difftculty of
the sensorimotor task. Older adults'
cognitive performance, however/ was
significantly more impaired when simultaneously performing a difficult rather
than an easy sensorimotor task. These
results are consistent with the view that
sensorimotor functioning in older adulthood draws increasingly on attentional
resources.
SOC provides a suitable framework for
investigating adaptiveresourceallocation
processesin dual-task situations involving cognitive and sensorimotorfunctioning. The framework suggests that
selection (i.e., prioritization of more
important situational demands at the
cost of less important ones)and compensation (i.e., utilization of compensatory
means to counteract lossesin prioritized
aspectsof the situation) should be effective mechanismsto copewith age-related
declines in cognitive and sensorimotor
capacity.Becausedeclining physical capacity in older adulthood results in a higher
vulnerability to falls and, in the case of
falling, in aggravated risk of serious
injuries with debilitating long-term
health outcomes, securing one's sensorimotor functioning (e.g.,walking safely,
keeping one's balance) should have a
higher immediate relevance for adaptive
functioning in older than in younger
adulthood. Older adults should therefore
be inclined to protect their sensorimotor
functioning (e.g.,to walk safely or keep
their balance)even at the cost of cognitive
performance.This prediction has received
initial, but not unequivocal, empirical
support by recent experimental studies.
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Several studies found that older partici- difficult question: To what extent does
pants tend more to prioritize sensorimotor the observed prroritization of sensorimofunctioning (e.g., postural control) over tor over intellectual dimensions of behacognitive performance than younger vior among older adults result from the
adults (e.9., Brown et aI., 2002j Lajoie flexible and deliberate use of resource
et al., 1996i Teasdaleet aI., 1992, L993lr. allocation strategies (e.g., SOC at the
For instance,Lövd6n et al. (in press)found level of deliberate action), as opposed to
that older adults profited more than young an automatic mechanism protecting
adults when they were allowed to hold bodily integrity (e.9., SOC at the level of
onto a handrail while walking on a tread- behavioral regulation)? One way to
mill and performing a spatial navigation investigate this question is to employ
task. Li et al. (2001)found that younger different task-emphasis instructions in
and older adults did not differ in dual-task dual-task designs. Although some studies
costs of walking performance when show age-related deficits in deliberate
simultaneously memorizing word lists, resource allocations (Anderson, Craik, 8l
but that older adults showed higher Naveh-Benjamin, 1998, Tsang & Shaner,
dual-task memory costs. Other research- 1998), the majority of available studies
ers, e.g., Lindenberger et aI. (2000), show that older adults are as able as
however, did not observe this pattern, younger adults to deliberately emphasize
perhaps because the difficulty level of either one {e.g., motor) or the other
the sensorimotortask was not sufficiently (e.9., cognitive) component task when
high to induce older adults to protect instructed to do so (Crossley & Hiscock,
their bodies at the expenseof cognitive 7992, Salthouse, Rogan, & Prill, 1984;
performance.
Somberg 8d Salthouse,
I?BZ). For
Further findings on the selective use of example, Bondar, Krampe, and Baltes
external aids are of particular interest {2005) found that older adults were
from a SOC perspective.Li et al. (2001) equally or better able than younger
provided memory and walking aids that adults to follow instructions of varying
participants could use in a self-paced task emphasis under dual-task condimanner in conditions with increased tions, i.e., to prioritize either sensorimotask difftculty. The memory aid delayed tor or cognitive aspects of performance.
the presentation of to-be-remembered The authors concluded that older adults'
words to enhance encoding. The walking selective prioritization of sensorimotor
aid consisted of a handrail that partici- aspects in
multiple-task
situations
pants could use to stabilize their balance. resulted from their ability to flexibly
Older participants not only preferred but and deliberately withdraw
cognitive
also benefited more from using external resources from a cognitive component in
aids to optimize their walking perfor- order to secure the more survival-relevant
mance than younger adults. In contrast, sensorimotor functioning. Such deliberyounger adults preferred and benefited ate strategic choices may be operating on
more from aid use to optimize their top of more automated protection
memory performance (for another exam- mechanisms.
ple of age group differencesin compensaIn summary, research on resource
processes in
tory strategiesin dual-task situations of a allocation
multitask
nature/
Herman,
involving
cognitive and sensordifferent
see Kemper,
& situations
Lian,2003).
imotor
tasks has demonstrated an
These findings on age differential aging-associated increase in loss-based
resource allocation in cognitive-sensor- selection and selective compensation.
imotor dual-task settings open up a Older adults tend to prioritize sa{e
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sensorimotor functioning (e.g., walking,
keeping balance) at the cost of simultaneous cognitive demands. To some
degree at least, this form of selective
optimization appearsto result from older
adults' maintained ability to flexibly
allocate attentional resources.Given the
increased susceptibility to, and aggravated consequencesof falling, priofitization of sensorimotor functioning can
tentatively be classifi,ed as an adaptive
strategy of older adults. Future research
would benefit from further investigation
of the adaptive values of resource allocation processesin sensorimotor-cognitive
dual task settings. For example, are there
interindividual differences among older
adults in the ability to flexibly allocate
attentional resources to protect sensorimotor functioning? Are older adults who
tend to be less selective in this respect
more susceptible to falls, as clinical
observations would suggest (Sattin,
L992, Tinetti, L9951r?From an applied
perspective/ responsesto these questions
might help conceptualizing prevention
programs targeting older adults at high
risk of falling.

V. Researchon SOC: Future
Directions
Thus far, we have used the SOC framework to organize and integrate evidence
on resource allocation processesacross
age periods, levels of analysis, and
content domains. Resource allocation
processesin domains as diverse as motivation/volition and cognitive-sensorimotor functioning can be phrased and
interpreted in tenns of selection, optimization, and compensation mechanisms.
In this manner, the SOC framework may
contribute to a more coherent and holistic picture of human developrilelt and
aging.Moreover, the SOC framework also
has the potential to inspire new research
questions and paradigms. This section
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illustrates this claim with select research
examples, again drawn from the domains
of active life management and cognition.
Finally, we propose formal modeling to
further develop the predictive potential of
the SOC framework.

A. Social Embeddingof Active Life
Management: SOC in
Multiple-Person Systems
There is clear agreement among current
developmental psychologiststhat an individual's development is fundamentally
shaped and constrained by his or
her environment. It is also generally
acknowledged that such contextual
forces are manifold, including normative
age-graded,normative history-graded,and
nonnormative influences {see Baltes,
19871,and that many of these influences
involve social aspects and processes.
Despite this general acknowledgement
of the importance of social contexts
(Baltes & Staudinger, L996l1,the majority
of studies in developmental psycholo{y, including those reviewed earlier,
have taken a person-centeredroute. We
propose that the SOC framework may
serve as an organizing framework for
surpassing this incongruence between
theory and methods. Research on active
life management may serve as an
example to illustrate this claim.
Active life management refers to the
f.act that people themselves influence
their development within the range of
available opportunities. In this regard,
SOC mechanisms have been proposed
to unfold in the selection of personal
goals, optimization of. goal pursuit, and
compensation of losses in goal-relevant
resources (Freund 8r.Baltes, 2O0OiFreund
et AI., 1999lr. We propose that future
research should investigate the social
foundations of these processes. We
regard two research perspectives as
particularly promising.
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From a social-interactive perspective,
processes
motivational
and volitional
within individuals can be viewed both
as a source and as a target of social
influence. This approach can yield important information on other people's influence on the content and pursuit of an
individual's goals, on the impact of an
individual's goal selection and pursuit
on his or her social environment, and
especially on the development of such
social-interactive components and their
associations with successful life management in various phases of the life span,
such as older adulthood.
From a social-interactive perspective,
the focus is on the individual
as
embedded in social contexts. From a
collective perspective, the focus is on
social systems (e.g., dyad, family, work
group) as a whole. According to the SOC
framework, selection, optimization, and
compensation also operate at this level of
analysis (e.g., Baltes 8l Carstensen, 19981.
In terms of life management, then, social
systems can be seen as selecting goals and
as striving toward goal attainment (see
also von Cranach, Ochsenbein, 8l Valach,
1986). This perspective can yield important information on processes fostering
successful development of social units,
such as partnerships or intergenerational
relations.
In our view, SOC is apt to synthesize
both perspectives, social interactive and
collective, within the same theoretical
framework. This has two advantages.
First, it allows relating formerly disconnected
evidence
from
the
socialinteractive perspective (e.g., finding of a
dependence support script that undermines older adults' striving for independence, Baltes, 19961,on the one hand, and
the collective perspective (..9., finding
that collective goal setting improves
work group performance, Wegge, 200011,
on the other. Second, it stimulates
empirical research efforts that combine
both perspectives. Such research might
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address, for
example,
interrelations
among individual and collective goal
processes, antecedents and consequences
of collective goal processes on the
individual and collective level, or life
span
trajectories
of
competencies
involved in individual and collective
goal processes.

B. Life SpanDevelopment of
Selection Mechanisms
Accordingto the SOCframework,selection is particularly important when
processingresourcesare scarce.Everyday
cognitive functioning is a continuous
stream of simultaneous and sequential
multitasking (e.g., finding one's way
through a mall while memorizing a
shopping list, watching one's purse, and
talking to a friend), thus requiring flexible
resource allocation across functions
and task domains on the part of the
individual. Resource allocation is in
turn supportedby selection mechanisms
that are either primarily more resource
basedor more processbased,as discussed
here.

1. Resource-Based Selection
Conceptually, scarcity in processing
resources refers to cases where total
demands required by multiple tasks
exceed the total available resources.An
example is reading a text while taking
care of a small child. Overlap in
resources/however, refers to situations
where multiple tasks overlap substantially in the resourcesthey require, such
as when taking care of several small
children. Although resourcescarcity and
resource overlap may be independent of
each other, most daily cognition involves
carrying out multiple tasks with overlapping requirements on
limited
resources,simultaneously, sequentially,
or both.
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2. Process-Based
Selection
Other than resource-based selection, a
less noted aspect of selection refers to
processing conflict, such as a mismatch
between current task requirement and
aheady well-established behavioral or
neurocognitive processing patterns. Such
processing conflicts between old habits
and new task demands occur regularly in
everyday life, for example, when there is
change in contexts (e.g.,a move to a new
apartment), in contact persons (e.g., new
neighbors), or in properties of daily
devices (".g., a new personal computer).
Such changes necessitate selecting
between competing processes, which we
refer to as process-based selection (see
also Miller & Cohen, 2001). Throughout
life, experiential
selection generates
habits that could either facilitate or
hamper goal or process selection in
specific life or task contexts. Experiential
selection not only operates at the behavioral level to shape the individual's
specific behavioral and cognitive characteristics, it also operates at the neuronal
level. Both the selective stabilization
theory of neuronal epigenesis (Changeux,
1985) and the neuronal group selection
theory (Edelman, 19871 postulate that
during early brain development selective
experiential influences shape the details
of structural and functional organization.
Similarly, the neural constructivist view
stresses that experiences can selectively
strengthen
the synaptic
effrcacy o{
frequently activated neural assemblies
to construct cortical circuits for different
specialization (".g., |ohnson, 200I, Quartz
& Senjowski, 2000).
In our view, resource- and processbased selection are not independent of
each other and should both be emphasized conjointly in future behavioral
and cognitive neuroscience research on
life span age differences in selection
regulation.
The
following
sections
propose (a) how life span age differences
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in resource-based
selectioncan be studied
in the context of multitasking paradigms
and (b) how life span age differencesin
process-basedselection can be investigated using differential training and
context shift paradigms. In both cases,
implementing specific aspects of SOC
concepts,such as selection mechanisms,
leads to empirically testablepredictions.
C. Age Differences in Resource-Based
Selection: The Concept of
Selection Margins
Informed by early work of Brim (19921,we
propose that the concept of selection
margins may help extend our knowledge
of the development of adaptive resource
allocation processes in multiple-task
situations. We define selection margins
as the discrepancy between the number
of multiple tasks an individual could
maximally manage given the available
processingresourcesand the number of
tasks he or she actually selects to work
on. Selection margins have three central
characteristics:their (a) width, (b) direction, and (c) function for adaptive development (seeFigure13.1).
The width oI selection margins refers
to the extent o{ the deviation between
self-selectedand maximally manageable
number of simultaneous tasks. We
assume that this width is influenced by
the accuracyof people's estimates of the
number of tasks they can maximally
manage, which in turn should be a
function of performance variability and
the accuracy of performance and error
monitoring. During childhood and aging,
when cognitive resources and their
underlying neurobiological substrates
undergo growth and decline respectively
(Li et a1.,2004),individuals' performance
variability has been shown to be larger
and their monitoring operationsto be less
precise than during late adolescence
and adulthood when resourcesare more

IU l
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Figure 13.1 A working model of selection margins: Proposed
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Figure 13.2 The concept of selection margins defined as discrepancy
between the number of subtasks an individual could maximally
manage given the available processing resources and the number o{
tasks he or she actuallv selects to work on.

stable (..g., Davies, Segalowitz,&. Gavin,
2004, Li et aI.,2004; Nieuwenhuis et aI.,
20021.It can therefore be expected that
older adults and children show wider
selection margins in cognitive tasks
than young adults.
The direction of selection margins is
characterrzed by whether individuals
choose task numbers or task difficulties
in excessof or below their current ability
levels. If an individual choosesto work
with a number of subtasks that is
smaller than his or her maximum
manageable diffi.culty, the selection

margin is conservative. Conversely, if
the individual selects to work with a
number of subtasks that is greater than
his or her maximum manageable difficulty, the selection margin is prcgressive
(see Figure 13.2lr. We assume that
the direction of selection margins is
influenced by people's expectations of
the future development of their performance. Progressive selection margins
should result from expected improvement,
and
conservative
selection
margins from expected decline. We
further assume that such expectations

.r0+
are, to some extent/ a function of past
experiences of improvement or decline
in abilities, and of age-normative expectations. Therefore, older adults may
be more likely to adopt conservative
selection margins, whereas children are
expected to prefer progressive selection
margins.
Finally, we assume that the function or
adaptivity of selection margins depends
on the actual gradient of performance
development, which is a function of
biological capacity and contextual opportunities and constraints. As a general
rule, progressive selection margins may,
on average, be more adaptive in childhood, when cognitive abilities are on a
growth trajectory and when working on
a number of tasks that exceedsthe child's
current
resources should
stimulate
the full utilization of the developmental
potential, thus accelerating the improvement of functioning. Progressive selection margins of moderate width might
be most adaptive in this regard. Working
on a number of tasks that substantially
exceeds the child's current ability level
may eventually undermine the taskrelevant motivation.
In turn, whenever progressive selection
margins are unlikely to result in accelerated enhancement of behavioral competence/ neutral or conservative selection
margins rr'ay be more adaptive. Therefore, we assume that older adults are
more likely to adopt conseryative selection margins in functional
domains
that are charactertzed by normative
age-related decline such as memory and
perceptual speed. In SOC terminology,
conservative selection margins would
function as a mechanism of anticipatory
loss-based selection in this case. We
assume that
conservative
selection
margins of small width might be most
adaptive because they keep individuals
safely away from their limits without
severely constraining the utilization of
the available capacity.
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D. Age Differencesin Process-Based
Selection:Habituation and
Context-Shifting Paradigms
Adult age differences in maintenance of
and reliance on context information for
memory processes have been well established. Memory for context is particularly
vulnerable in old age (Spencer 8d Raz,
1995). At the same time, older adults are
also more dependent on the match
between encoding and retrieval contexts
(e.g., Braver et aI., 2001 Castel & Craik,
2003). Older adults are also less able to
inhibit
a potent habitual process or
behavior and are more susceptible to
interference (e.g., Nieuwenhuis et aI.,
20021. Generaliztng from these findings,
experimental paradigms that involve a
first phase of habituation training for
strengthening
a particular
selection
option and a second phase of context
match that systematically varies the
degree of match between current task
context and the habituated context may
be a fruitful approach to study life span
age differences in process-basedselection.
On the one hand, if the current task
context is particularly similar to the
training
should
context, habituation
facilitate
the required selection in
the current task. On the other hand, if
the
requirement
of
the
current
task context is quite different from the
already established habit, processing
conflict may result and hamper selection
(see Figure
13.3). Thus
for
old
adults, a habituated selection mechanism
for
may be particularly
detrimental
processes
selecting
the
appropriate
when inference between the habitual
context and the current task demand
is high.
It has been proposed that the anterior
cingulate cortex (ACC) plays an imporprocessing
tant role in monitoring
conflict. According to one account/ activities in ACC send signals of conflict in
processing pathways to the prefrontal

I
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ScenarioA: Experiental
selectionfacilitates
currentaction

B: Experiental
Scenario
selection
impedes
currentaction

Figure 13.3 Schematic diagram of two scenarios of possible
interactions between experiential selection and current actions:
Habituated (experientially selected) processes are linked with thick
dark lines. When the conflict between curent action requirements and
experientially selected processes is low, experiential selection
facilitates current action (scenario A). In contrast, when conflict
between current action requirements and experientially selected
processes is high, experiential selection hampers current action
(scenario Bl.

cortex (PFC|in order to generatestronger
PFC representations to support (direct)
processingin the task-relevant pathways
(e.g., Cohen, Aston-|ones, 8d Gilzenrat,
2004ll.Given that aging-relateddeclines
implicate both brain regions and the
neuromodulatory mechanisms therein
(Bäckman & Farde,2005; Ohnishi et al.,
20011,older adults can be expectedto be
less efficient at monitoring process
conflicts between habituated behavioral
patterns and new task demands.
E. Toward Formalization of the SOC
Framework

most part, without recourse to formal
modeling (e.g., Baltes 8l Baltes, I99Oi
Baltes, 1997, Freund & Baltes, 2OO0t
Marsiske et
I995j see, however,
^1.,
Chow & Nesselroade,
20041. In our
view, formalizing the SOC framework
through mathematical or computational
models carries the advantageof making
the dynamics of SOC mechanisms more
explicit and empirically testable. Two
specific modeling approaches,nonlinear
dynamical systems and neural nenlork
models,are usedto illustratethis claim.r

zAs a third class of models, agent-based
approachesmay be particularly suitable for formal
analysesof age differencesin resource-based
selection as observedin multitasking situations {Sy-Miin
Chow and Paul B. Baltes,personalcommunication,

During the last decade, theoretical
implications of the SOC framework
have been developed and elaborated
with widespread success, but, for the 200s1.
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adaptive properties of neural networks,
with internal representations depending
jointly on network parameters, inputoutput mapping, and training history,
provide suitable frameworks for studying
D1'namic systems models characterize age differences in process-basedselection.
changes ac c or di n g to fu n c ti o n a l re l a ti o n s
Throughout
life, experiences help
a nd par am et ers th a t d e te rm i n e th e i r shape the individual's habits and prefercurrent state according to previous ones. ences. Such habits and preferences could,
Developmental psychologists have used in turn, affect goal and task selection,
dynamic systems notions both as concep- either intentionally or unintentionally. In
tual theories and in various formal mathcases where past experiences match well
ematical treatments (e.g., connectionist
with current situations, habits help the
models and catastrophe theories) of deliberation of selecting a particular goal
developmental changes (for a review, see or process. In other cases, habits rr'ay
Smith and Thelen, 2003).
introduce conflict between current task
Predator-prey models, a subclass of requirement and old patterns of behavior
dynamical models, have been applied or processes (see Figure 13.3). Neural
successfully to study adult age differ- network models have been applied to
ences in dual-task resource competition
study the phenomenon of habitual word
(Chow & Nesselroade, 2OO4l. In these processing, leading to a color naming
models, the performance of the two tasks disadvantage in the traditional Stroop
can be specified as a set of two interinterference task (Cohen, Dunbar, &
related differential equations to predict
McClelland, 1990), habituation processes
learning rates, as well as the intratask and in infant cognition (for a review, see
intertask dynamics of adaptive resource Sirois 8d Mareschai, 2004), and aging
allocation. Specifically, age differences in
effects on context processing, susceptibilintra- and intertask resource competition
ity to inference, and conflict monitoring
can be expressed as differences in the between targeted performance and error
parameters of the differential equation
(Braver et aI., 2001; Lr, Lindenberge(, &
system. We suggest extending these Sikström, 200I; Nieuwenhuis et al.,
models by including parameters that 2002). Building on this past work, we
capture age differences in task prrorrtrza- propose that neural network simulations
ti o n ( e. g. ,em pha s i z i n g ta s k d o m a i n s th a t
are a suitable means for studying interh a v e m or e s al i e n t fu n c ti o n a l s i g n i fi - actions between aging-related decline in
ca nc e) in or der t o fo rma l l l ' c x a m i n e a g e cognitive resources and process-based
d i ff er enc es in r e s o u rc e c o m p e ti ti o n a s a selection in situations
that require
fu nc t ion of t as k s e l c c ti o n .
conflict
between current
monitoring
task requirement and well-established
habits.
Dynamic
l,{eural Netivorft
Dynamic
Modeling of Age
Diff er ences in Resource
Contpetition and Task
Prioritization

Modeling of Age Differences
in Expertent ittl Selection
A second class of dynamic process
models that has been commonly applied
in studying developmental changes
during childhood is neural networks (for
a review, see Munakata & McClelland,
2003). We suggest that the dynamic

VI. Summary and Outlook
In our view, the SOC framework, originally developedby Baltesand Baltes(1990),
is a valuable meta-theoretical tool for
integrating researchon life span development across functional domains, life
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periods, and levels of analysis (cf. Baltes
et a7., in press). Its explicit focus on
selection, optimization, and compensamechanisms
of
tion
as three k"y
developmental resource generation and
allocation effectively counteracts the fragmentation of knowledge that characterizes much of the work in child
development and aging.
The first part of this chapter reviewed
empirical findings on adaptive resource
allocation in adulthood and old äE?,
primarily from a SOC perspective. Special
emphasis was given to two research
and cognidomains: motivation-volition,
tive-sensorimotor functioning. We illustrated how the development, expression,
and function of diverse developmental
phenomena such as goal selection and
pursuit and performance in cognitivesensorimotor dual tasks can be regarded
as specific implementations
of the
component processes of selection, optimization, or compensation. We also
future
research might
noted
how
strengthen the predictive power of the
SOC framework.
The second part of this chapter delineated new research directions within
the SOC framework. Our choice of
suggested research topics was neither
exhaustive nor representative. Rather,
we opted for a selection of particularly
promising and divergent themes to illustrate the range of applicability of the SOC
framework. In the social domain, we
suggested that future research would
benefit from the investigation of age
differences in characteristics of resource
allocation mechanisms in single- and
multiple-person systems. In the motivational domain, we explored how SOC
theorizing
can be used for deriving
research questions that explicitly address
the social foundation of active life
management. In the cognitive domain,
we introduced the concept of selection
margins and discussed conflict monitoring between habitual processing and

novel task demands. Finally, we ar.{rit.:
that formal modeling provides a prorllrring methodological tool for investigating
the dynamics of adaptive resource allocation processes in life span development
and for formalrzing the dynamic properties of SOC theory.
This present chapter focused on the
suitability of the SOC framework for
understanding regulatory processes of
adaptive resources allocation. Such processesplay a central role in all functional
domains and at all levels of analysis (e.g.,
neuronal),
interpersonal,
behavioral,
especially when resource lirnitations
become more pronounced, as is the case
in old age. We reiterate, however, that the
scope of the SOC framework extends
beyond resource allocation to resource
generation, i.e., it also speaks to the
ontogeny of behavioral repertoires and
action propensities. In our view, future
research would profit from increased
attention to the resource generation facet
of SOC theory. Such increased attention
would also result in a broader appreciation of the optimization
mechanism,
which presumably plays a k.y role in
resource generation.
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